Uniform Policy

It is very important to our school community that our presentation remains an aspect of our school in which we all take pride. The wearing of the school uniform correctly, reflects both pride in oneself and in the school, and we have a commitment to ensure that the uniform is worn correctly.

**PREP STUDENTS**
- Coolmesh bottle green shirt with white side inserts and black piping, with logo.
- Black culottes or microfiber shorts.
- **Black shoes** (Leather or leather joggers – NOT CANVAS, MESH OR SUEDE. No marks, brands or stripes. Cut below the ankle. Not boots. See Below)
- **Socks** (white fold over - NOT ankle socks, no stripes or marking)
- Bottle green hat with logo – PLEASE NOTE: PREP STUDENTS MUST HAVE THEIR FIRST NAME AND FIRST INITIAL OF SURNAMES EMBROIDERED ON THE LEFT HAND SIDE (CROWN SECTION) OF THEIR HAT.
- Bottle green tracksuit or windcheater **WITH LOGO**

**BOYS**
- **Green shirt** *(check trim on pocket - same as girls’ uniform)*
- Black drill shorts
- **Black shoes** (Leather or leather joggers – NOT CANVAS, MESH OR SUEDE. No marks, brands or stripes. Cut below the ankle. Not boots. See Below)
- **Socks** (white fold over - NOT ankle socks, no stripes or marking)
- Bottle green hat with logo – PLEASE NOTE: PREP STUDENTS MUST HAVE THEIR FIRST NAME AND FIRST INITIAL OF SURNAMES EMBROIDERED ON THE LEFT HAND SIDE (CROWN SECTION) OF THEIR HAT.
- Bottle green tracksuit or windcheater **WITH LOGO**

**GIRLS**
- Dark green tartan check dress *(drop waist with white collar and cuffs, white buttons, black tie)* OR **Black Culottes with dark green tartan check blouse** *(white collar and cuffs, white buttons, black tie)*.
- **Black shoes** (Leather or leather joggers – NOT CANVAS, MESH OR SUEDE. No marks, brands or stripes. Cut below the ankle. Not boots. See Below)
- **Socks** (white fold over - NOT ankle socks, no stripes or marking)
- **Stockings** *(black OPTIONAL - can be worn during the colder months)*
- Bottle green hat with logo – PLEASE NOTE: PREP STUDENTS MUST HAVE THEIR FIRST NAME AND FIRST INITIAL OF SURNAMES EMBROIDERED ON THE LEFT HAND SIDE (CROWN SECTION) OF THEIR HAT.
- Bottle green tracksuit or windcheater **WITH LOGO**

**SPORTS UNIFORM**

**BOYS and GIRLS**
- Coolmesh bottle green shirt with white side inserts and black piping, with logo.
- Black microfiber shorts or culottes for the girls.
- **Black shoes** (Leather or leather joggers – NOT CANVAS, MESH OR SUEDE. No marks, brands or stripes. Cut below the ankle. Not boots. See Below)
- **Socks** (white fold over - NOT ankle socks, no stripes or marking)
- Bottle green hat with logo – PLEASE NOTE: PREP STUDENTS MUST HAVE THEIR FIRST NAME AND FIRST INITIAL OF SURNAMES EMBROIDERED ON THE LEFT HAND SIDE (CROWN SECTION) OF THEIR HAT.
- Bottle green tracksuit or windcheater **WITH LOGO**

- **NO** Canvas, Mesh or Suede
- **NO** Boots
- **NO** Ballet Flats
- **NO** Coloured Logo’s
- **✓**
**Personal Presentation**

**Jewellery**
- Girls Earrings – one pair of studs or sleepers (not permitted for boys). Additional body piercings are not permitted for any student.
- Chain with cross or religious medallion under shirt/dress.
- Watches

**Hair**
- Minimum cut – gauge 2 (no shorter). No tracks and no rat’s tails. If any doubt exists, a student should check with the Principal before having a style change.
- Boys – collar in length, short on sides, conservative in style and natural in colour. Styles to be worn off the face.
- Girls – to be natural in colour and hair below shoulder length must be tied back. All styles must be worn off the face. White, bottle green or black hair bands, ribbons, hair ties and clips.

**NOT PERMITTED**
- Rings
- Bangles, bracelets or anklets
- Make-up and nail polish

**Uniform Suppliers**

**INN STYLE Mensland**
23 Electra Street
Bundaberg Qld 4670
Ph: 41516788

**LOWES**
Sugarland Shoppingtown
Bundaberg Qld 4670
Ph: 41513948

**Stationery Supplier**

**AASTAT**
13 Electra Street
BUNDABERG QLD 4670
Ph: 07 4153 6276